
 

 

MEMORANDUM 
 
 
 
To:  SV196 Parent(s)/Guardian(s) 
 
From:  Jason D. Henry, District Superintendent 
 
Re:  Friday Afternoon Update 
 
Date:  March 20, 2020 
 
 
 
Today, I wanted to provide you with a quick update about a variety of topics that are, no 
doubt, on your mind and heart in the middle of one of the most uncertain and 
heartbreaking times in our community and country.  My intent today is to provide a 
comprehensive note that, at least for the next few days, serves as a reference point for 
school-related matters. 
 
Health Precautions 
 
Our primary concern for the SV196 community is safety.  We urge you to take the 
following simple precautions to help prevent the spread of COVID-19: 
 

• Regular hand-washing (including fingertips), especially after using the restroom 
and before preparing or consuming food, using soap and hot water for at least 20 
seconds (about the time it takes to sing “Happy Birthday”); 

• Avoiding coughing or sneezing into hands or the air.  Instead, try to cough/sneeze 
into a tissue or, if a tissue is not readily available, into your arm.  Used tissues 
should be thrown away after covering a cough/sneeze, followed by a thorough 
hand-washing; 

• As much as possible, avoid touching your eyes, mouth, and nose; 
• Upon feeling sick, stay home from school or work, and allow some time to feel 

better so that we do not risk spreading germs to others. 
 
School Cleaning Process 
 
On Tuesday of this week, our school custodians began a sanitizing, deep-cleaning process 
using a hospital-grade cleaning product.  That process has been thorough and all-



encompassing.  I have been fortunate to see their work in-person, and it has been 
amazing.  They do more than cleaning—they are our caretakers.  Their care and concern 
for doing what they can to protect the SV196 community has been extraordinary. 
 
Food Distribution 
 

• Food distribution (1 package; breakfast & lunch) will begin on Monday, March 
23, 2020. 

• Food will be distributed each day from 10:30 AM – 11:15 AM. 
• Food distribution sites are as follows: 

o Sesser Park   Housing Area 
o Gilbert Funeral Home  Bates Campground/Stringers 
o Blue Bird Café 

• If you have not already completed an online survey or called the school to sign up 
for food, please call the school (618-625-5105, Ext. 100) as soon as possible to 
have your child added to the list.  Lunches must be given directly to students (or 
their parents). 

• UPDATE:  All children 18 years of age or younger are eligible for food. 
 
Continuity of Learning 
 
District staff members are working diligently to research, plan, and implement 
unconventional learning activities/opportunities for our students.  This process began last 
Saturday, and it hasn’t stopped since.  As District Superintendent, I have asked our staff 
members to begin thinking about ways that teaching and learning can continue using 
methods that we’ve never utilized before now.  Those ideas are already starting to take 
shape, solely because of the talent, networking, and determination of our staff members.  
Rest assured, teaching and learning is second only to safety—we will teach your children 
in the best way that we know how. 
 
Connection 
 
Even though learning is very important, our biggest emphasis over the next few 
days/weeks is keeping connected with our students.  Although we can’t be with them 
every day as usual, we want to make sure that our students know that: 
 

1. We’re here for them; 
2. We’re taking care of adult-size problems; 
3. They don’t have to worry—adults will take care of them; 
4. We want what’s best for them; and 
5. We love them very much! 

 
As you can over the next few days, please convey those simple facts to them for us as 
much as possible. 
 



You can help us expand how we convey that message, too.  Here’s how—a small group 
of our staff members are working to establish social media messages to help encourage 
and support the SV196 community during this unusual time.  To help us in that endeavor, 
please post photos, funny things your children say while at home, videos, resources, and 
other school-connected topics on social media platforms, and use the hashtags 
“#maroonstrongertogether” and “#ILschoolsstepup.” 
 
Make a Plan 
 
The most frequent question I’ve received this week is, “Do you think we’ll come back to 
school on March 31st?”  The best answer I have is, “I don’t know.”  What I am sure of is 
this—now is the time to make a contingency plan for your family.  Now is the time to 
make childcare arrangements, just-in-case. 
 
Encouragement 
 
As a parent of one or more of our students, this situation is one that can be unsettling for 
you, too.  Please know that we’re here for you, as well.  There is Hope—we will get 
through COVID-19.  We’ll learn new things along the way.  We’ll dig deep and find 
extra measures of toughness, grace, care, courage, and compassion.  We’ll love each 
other more and make new friends.  We’ll support each other, and bear each other’s 
physical, emotional, and spiritual burdens.  How do I know this?  It’s because seeing is 
believing.  I’ve already seen these things happen in the SV196 family, and you’re part of 
that family.  SV196 is a special place in all kinds of ways—we put our trust in the right 
place, and that’s the only thing that really matters. 


